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OUR BOYSJ
charlix a mi

APRIL 6. 1901. On the evening o 
1er, eight ehlldren 
the lewn In front oi 
There were Mery, C 
Miller ; their const 
Cerrle Even» ; nod 
Joe White, Core 
Edna Hayee They 
splendid time"—te 
ing, playing “teg, 
end otherwise enj 
Their elders were 
dining Iroom, for 
o’clock, and the yi 
elded that they woe 
for a second table i 
the meal with their 
and mothers, so tb 
more free to chattel 

•• A song I a eon 
when all had tired 
ns go In the honee 
Carrie sing for ns.'

“ Yes do, Carrie, 
“ Bat let us sing a 
song."

••All right," sali 
“Oh, I'll tell yi 

broke in Frank, i 
toward the boni 
•There Were Th; 
will play the piano 
Carrie, Cora and 
parte, and all of ns 
train. What do y 

And Immedlatel; 
room for hie violli 
retnrn promptly.

“ While we are 1 
said Mary, “snppi 
Bright Star ol Ojei 
the solo, and we wi 
as a chorus "

The suggestion 
Cora sang the cai 
and the others n 
with their loving i 
Mother.

They were flnli 
the third time, wh 
his violin and b 
paper In the other 

“Stop your noli 
listen to this ! W 
In my room I not I 
making a short fit 
to Charlie's statui 
lighted on his not 
It and moved the s 
escaped It flew t 
robe. Then I toi 
to put It straight 
chance I turoed 
there, ladles and 
this document " 

Meanwhile Chi 
troubled look, 
what the 1 docu ni 

• • Let me read I 
Frank. ‘My res 
1. I will get Uf 
soon as 1 am calle 

At this Frank c 
Charlie, 
sleepy !" Then h

2 1 Will stud 
evening, and lo 
morning before 6 
he's quite a studi 
said mischievous

Poor Charlie, a 
tlon, called out : 
Frank paying n

3 I will obej 
all times. “Hed 
to obey father," 
ment.

4. I will say 
lore I get sleepy.

This caused
Charlie could not 
but jumped to hi 
Frank was, and 
paper from him. 
quick for him, 
the centre table.

5. I will duff 
priest or a chn 
polite yonth we 
and the other 
epithet of “Sal 
little tender-h ai 
over to Cnarltt 
mind, Charlie "

But Charlie d 
chase his orotb 
over the lounge 
At every chance 
stop long enoug 
iutlon from the 

Suddenly the 
opened, and M 
Che i xclted chil 

“ Wha'. Is the 
noise ? ’ she atl 
settled on the rc 

“Mary, who 
boisterous cont 
mother

“ Frank fouc 
résolu tons, and 
as ?" answered 

“ Let me ei 
Miller

She glanced o 
said to Coirlli 
Charlie ?"

The poor bnv 
Wher.upon M 
Charlte'e g iod I 
Ished the .dd 
Charlie’s cond 
every ot-e of b 
to say that hts 

11 h'm
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From Hodgea to Lansing la a greet ^^rTSSSSS- 

deeeent, and 1 ver, dlsag ree.bleone, ( amen, whom ^yond que. where the, have to ente, . poUonou.
Yet It appears to be necessary to re he includesBaptlets ) are willing atmosphere. Mere cu'i“lV'',“lle“
vert to Lansing, for, unhappily, hla “° " Christians.hould belong to the desire to pass as "elUnformedln
etvle of controversy Is much more com- th,„ bodies Indeed! Do every newest theory, will not suffice toSn than that of the Dean. Indeed, m^Charchmen and Lo. justify u, In exposing ourselves to so
Dr. Hodges can not well be called a CkurchBen* hold that the episcopal grave a risk. Agaln.ttaerearemany 
controversialist at all. Slovenly and dlytneiy instituted, that books, especially works of fic Ion, In
Inexcusably negligent as he Is eo often wbo foraake this line have not a which false principles are of
1.In hie expositions of Roman Catholic rtelnl_ yBud ministry, and that I directly conveyed, and by which the
history and doctrine, he honestly sets tbBre(orB they are objectively at least. Imagination may be dangerously ex 
them forth, on the bright and the dark ^^variLnce with the order of Christ ? cited. With regard to such reading, 
eliee alike, as she really believes them opinion, but It Is that It is very hard to give one definite
to be Hols not seeking points .gainst cabmen Then can Epls- rue, lor Its effect on t1,ff7e5lew"“i
Borne. He grieves over evil, and re- ” ”anehe willing that other Chris ters varies so much A book most 
joloes over good, rising Into animated * ghoald reœeln DOn episcopalian, dangerous to one may be almost Jlt^
eloquence when he can set It forth. la “ the punes and Methodists, out harm to another, on account of the
brief, the Thirteenth Chapter of the 'J*® ln a confessedly broken latter's want of vivid 
First Corlnthlaos forms an Integral J selon ? They may be civilly Again, a book full of danger to the 
part of his gospel .ming ( and so are the Catholics of youth or girl m.y be absolutely with-

Lansing is utterly different. In his Belgl^m, Bavaria, Austria, Hungry, out effect on one °f .™‘‘u"rb yebe0 
private character, Indeed, I understand even Spain ), but they are not rellg I The one ” ” conscience
that bel. aman of sincere piety, nd loBily £Ulnff. I, they were, ‘he, Intel)'loyal and
of active benevolence. Nor le he, per w01y contradict themeelvee. I eDi\8 îïîL HUtinet to seek guidance
sonallv, of an evil temper. He has Then agatn how ,, u with the Bap- sufficiently distinct, to seek gold
written to me a very mild letter of re ? Aîm0st all the Southern Bap and advice from those upon whom we 
monstrance against my severe handl- Bml a great body of the Northern can rely, and. above all, from th
lng of him, with which I am sorry that Balntaln (where they get the facts 11 director of our souls 
I cannot comply. Bat as a man pnb do not know) that there has been an 
Holy deals with others, so he mast ex un|nterrupted succession of regnlsrly 
pect that others will publicly deal with ordBfned Baptist ministers since the 
him Now hie public character has Bpoltiea| BDd that none but these can 
been well described by Mr. Cleveland glye B yaud baptism Even those who 
ae compounded of extreme credulity do not g0 so far are commonly w iling 
and unbounded love of notoriety. I re.baptlze Immersed Chrlsilaos who 
think It highly probable that he takes joln tbeali Bnd very largely deny that 
even more comfort In slandering a piedobaptl8t societies are validly
president than a Pope. Yet he Is a good Marches Bt Bl| although they hold. I .-Korl know that my itedeemor liveth and 
Kspubllcan, 1 judge, and opportunities ,Bely nke thH Catholics, that their in the|«r.day 1 shall runout uf the earth, 
of slandering presidents of the other membBrBi lf living ln good faith, may 0 ’ . , d
party have been rare for the last forty BC„ept(.d Christians Scotch B.ptiets, Alleluia . la the joyous song to d iy. 
years. Oo the other hand, the Pope, pf ^ „|d order] B8 described by Robert The Church In her divine services 
like the poor, we have always with us, Hall) wlll not even 0wn this. They I tires not.to sa1lute Divil“ 8
and whenever we will we can do him refnae B„ religious lellowshlp what- gr^, «he glorious Uuor over death 
evil. Well meditated attacks on hlm 8ypr wlth the nnlmmer(ed »nd hell, with thU salutation, and joy
easily take the place of knowledge, of How then can LaDBing ssy that the fully her chlldr. .i join wl h heart and 
cultivation, of good manners, of dellb- B,ptlata Bre wlmng that Paednbaptlst, voice in this hymn ot pralse_ 
atlon ln statement, of justice, of char-1 or eyen non lmmer8lng Antlpaedo Truly, my dearly beloved Carlstlaue, 
lty, and of all other requirements ueu ^ ^ chur(jheB, ahonld continue to the joy which falls our hearts to day is 
ally supposed to beseem a minister of „ Clvllly they have always been In every way a just one we rejoice 
the gospel. willing, but religiously they stigma with our beloved saviour Joj «° day

Why have not Lansing, Townsend. I ttze Paedobaptlslie as “ God's dlsobedl- I 111 a*”?*1 h« has nnrehased with eo
Vernon, and some other men of their ent children ” In other words, they glory which He has purchased with so 
level ( with whom a man like Dr. Lor I Bpeak of them precisely a. Rome painful a price and we 
lmer stands In dlgotfiad contrast ) .^aka 0f baptlxed Protestants presum our o°r own s.kee for *« J*"1™*1»® 
joined their means and sent to the Pope ,^y uTing m good faith. oar m, mlr»=les-ls nm
some handsome testimonial of his ex- Let ns next week take up the other I stupendous of all , . . ,.
treme usefulness to their reputations ? | denominations mentioned J only the seal of ou g .
That they have not, 1 am afraid, shows 1 Charles C. Starbuck, I most glorious Proof °‘ the y .

• risMsrss-a - Stisur samss? 
ïïmas'ffïiMr. H“0,“0«ssï?cl™01,crÂ"“7,*în^did not think that he was rather email I MARTYHS. I [n cur nature as the deelre of future
game. In himself, unquestionably. To„.hln, ,,.,..,777^,., Co-.«-„ exlsterce, he-ce every one fee . abhor- 
He knows almost nothing that an edn- „nde, Tortare. rence lor A*. grave, and at the word
cated man ought to koow. Illiterate --------- death all humanity trembles. If we
ness Is written all over his treatment of some touching details are given by had no other idea of the intnre i e 
things. Us Is Ignorant of general his various Chinese missionaries ln the I than merely the deeue to live long, 
tory, and doubly Ignorant of church Missions Catholiques, of Lyooe, of I how sad, indeed, would be our lot . 
history. Of Catholicism, Ilka “ Booby th„ heroic constancy of the native Cath How often would not the dread thought 
Bettesworth, ’’ of law, he knows “ nor 0ne8 ur,der torture and martyrdom come to our minds, Is there rea ly a 
text nor margent,” It Is more thanldur|ng thti recent persecution. The I hereafter, a better future, or a s 
doubtful lf he knows whether Innocent catechist of Ltenchow, after being everything end with death t Alleluia 
XI. reigned ln the seventeenth cen aCourged and offered the choice of I to our Divine Saviour, A lelnle to our- 
tury or the sixth. The question I apnstssy or death, thus replied : I selves The great miracle we are com- 
whether even good men can be evoked .. pour and sixty years I have served I memorating to day has dlspellen the 
out of their graves has been settled bv the Lord of heaven. At any age apos-1 darkness which hid from onr minds the 
him. for h" has conjured the good Bel-1 ,esv i? cowardice, bat !n my case U j proeoect of eternity. It gives us the 
larmlne out of his one hundred and | Wl)U|d be still more odious. I must | most solemn, most certain suu mooi. In 
fifty two years after his death, so that 6how my Chrlstlaus how to die. Dj comestible proof that the Frav_6 will 
we Had him actively ready for Jesuit w|th me what yon will, bnt know that I not retain Its victim. Unr Lord s hn- 
mlschlel against Pooe Clement XIV L wm never apostatize !’’ Two Chris manlty was like unto curs. He has 
And while he Ihnrlshes his expositions 1 t)an girl8 followed his example and all I lived, as we live He died, as we must 
of the Constitution with a couftdence dl(d w|tb heroic fortitude. At Tslog- die, but He arose Irom the grave, and, 
which would abash the modesty of a ho. In southeast Chill, a Christian of therefore, oh consoling consequence . 
Marshall or a Fuller, he koows no more I B) ^a0 (jhang was captured by the »e, too, shall at the sound of the 
of Its provision or meaning than he I u ylg Knives ” and Invited to aposta I angel's trumpet arise gloriously from 
knows of the provisions or meaning of t|za .. [ wm not apostatize," was his | the night of the grave to lire eternal, 
the canons of the council of Trent. 1 I reply, “ and you may not only behead I This Is the solemn and oft repeated 
have given some proofs of both these I m8i but cut up my body In pieces. I promise of our D.vlne Saviour, and 
forms of Ignorance, and have some yet y ver„ portion, If yon should ask It, | what He has promised by words He 
to give. would answer that It was Christian !" substantiates teAay by^Hls own resnr-

N ivertheless, 1 cannot forbear re- wa8 at once pnt t„ death. I rectlon. St Paul Is so firmly convinced
cognizing In him the Instinct of gent Another Christian, U-Wen-Yin, of our resurrection that he exclaims : 
us, which makes him typical of the who waB tlfang or manager ol his vll- “ For if the dead rise not again, 
lowest, aod therefore the heaviest, mass I wag arrested and butnmoned be I *8 Christ risen again. (Lor. lo 1 • ) 
of hostility to R une The lowest, that |orw th„ maadBIln. Bslore leaving he He wishes to say : if we shall not rise, 
is, astheCtsket remarks, which is any threw himself on his knees before hie tlien Christ has not risen ; lf however, 
way menttonabln In a democracy we agel motber to bid her a last farewell. Christ has risen from the grave, then 
must not forget'he masses. The heroic mother exclaimed : “ If I there must be a resurrection for us, for

llisldes, Dr. Vernon, who Is an edn- thou dle8t lor the faith, God will take He Is the model and type of mankind 
cated man, has thought his book worthy car# U8 do nut tr0ub|e about me or How consoling and cheering Is not 
of an elaborate preface, fuller ol thy ehUdren. If thou denlest thy thia truth for lia especially in the sor- 
knowledge »nd deeper In malice than I tAith, I will no longer recognize thee I row8 Btl(^ dtfBiUlttes of life . That 
the bonk itself, ana highly extoliiog for my 80n "Mother," he replied, P‘°us servant of God, Job, retained 
this. Vernon's preface will deserve | bo at Ba8e . by God s grace 1 will during the most painful trials, a pall-

never apostatise. ’ On his being sum e°ce and resignation to the will of God 
„ , mooed to deny his faith and refusing which even to-day excites onr adm ra-

points of “ Romanism and the Rspub d0 80 ,h(1 mandari„ ordered him to be tlou- What wa9 u thet lufU8eii *nto 
He," but find a pretty ample remnant ha3tlnadoed tllj hH j08t consclouuieas hlra thle courage ? It was the reflee 
left, which 1 will pass through as rap 0 , his coming to himself the mandarin tlon " I know that my Redeemer 11 veth. 
Idly as 1 can 1 may dwell somewhat agaln c(rjred hlm th() 8amfl cholcei aud In the last day 1 shall rise out of 
longer upon them because they do not wlth th„ fiam# re8llit aud the same the eanh and In my flesh . .
mean Lansing, hut a whole vast tribe Brunl puni8hment. He was then hung shall see my God ; this my hope Is la d 
of Lanslngs, spreading almost | , ,n B wondeu cage npon whlch he up ln my bosom (Job 19, 2a.) This

said to the judge : “ When I shall be “vlng faith In the resurrection It was
Some felicities, nowevor, are individu I no longer able to speak on account of which, in the darkest hour ot tria s 
ally hla. 1 have uover boen elsewhere ! the pain and you aee my Ups moving, an(^ persecutions, conaoled the holy 
his extraordinary description of the don’t think I am pronouncing the spoetlse, martyrs and so many Lima- 
Sacrament of Penance. It la only in words of apostasy ; they will be pray- of every age, sex and cond tlon.
him that I have noted his second nee I t*rs " A few minutes later his features *8 tr^* th®y lh® bitterness o 
romantic exhibit, when he raises good altered, he was cut down aud found to their sufferings, but they also knew 
orthodox Hm^dlct VIII, a pope ot un I he already dead. Are these not scenes that these trials would end in a glor* 
questioned till 1, out of his tomb and worthy of the days of the early Chris- tous resurrection, In an eternal telle- 
brings him, four hundred years after tlans? Ity ; Christ la risen, this is our hope.
his death, before the Council of Con- ---- ♦ - Dapart, therefore, ye earthly goods and
stance, to be excommunicated and de DANGEROUS READING. j'^>ys. honors aud reputation, freedom
posed, as a sch ematic aud hnrettc ——— and life. Depart, Christ Is risen aud
Indeed, he does this at least twice, l in his Lenten pastoral the Blshc-! of we also shall rise with Him aud reign
dare say there are other ornaments of Southwark, Kogland, dwells, upon the with Him In Heaven 
the book of which he may claim sole great volume of printed matter at the This hope will also be our consoling
title, but l do not remember them just present day, which has created a situ companlou on the thorny path ln this 
now His générai significance, how- atlon fraught with Immense possibilité valley of tears, for how can we be In-
ever, raising him above hls personal les tor good, but no l?ss exposed to consolable In sickness and sorrows, In
unimportance, Is hts thoroughly repre- distinct occasions of evil aud ol htn. the loss of temporal goods,^ when we 
sentatlve character. Luther's déclara “You are bound, dear children In know that these short sufferings liad

Jesus Chiist,” he writer, ' lo guard their reward lu an Infinite and ever-
yourselves against all those things lasting glory Why should we so dis-
which may be a source of danger to consr.lately mourn at the death of our
your faith or purity of heart Ycu relatives ; as those who have no hope.

when we are convinced that we shall
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TRUTH ABOUT THR CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

On Reeelp oi Prlcee named Below we 
will Bend to any addreee any el 
Following worksi Addreee Thee 
Colley, London. Ont.

CACHED PICTURES.—WE HAVE NOW 
O ln stock colored crayons of the Hacred 
Heart of Jesus and of the|8aered Heart of Marv 
—sirs. UX22. Price, 50 cents each. Hama sise 
engravings, 75 ceuts each. Extra large aW 
(engraving), #1.50 each. Smaltt*r siza, colorât 
The .Sacred Heart of Jesoa and the Sacred 
Heart of Mary, 25 cents : The Holy Family, 
colored. 25 cents. Colored pictures of at 
Anthony of Padua - else. l*|xi«* - at 25 cents 
each. A nice eolection of colored pictures for 
15 cte. MSt.
POLDEN BOOK OF THE COMMAND 
V mente and Sacraments, by St. Alphonsue 
Liguori. Instruction» on the Commandments 
of God and the Sacraments of Ilia Church. 
Translated from the Italian of St, Alpimnaua 
Liguori. by Rev. Eugene Grimm, C. d.S. R. 
(Paper) 25 cents.

•T A P20TE8TANT TUBOLOOIAM.

CXXXl.

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT

imported and will cost you less.____________________

fie t d^wher el n° eccord l n g to the teyln,
of St Pell, Bomethlng corruptible and «HI living « » owe tbem

is-srysi
n.mtly, * body which in beauty aud
glory will darken the splendor nf the ........ TN r.athsun. For, these hands that now work BUSKIH OB CHURCHES IS CATH 
for Heaven, these feet that walk with OLIO C0UBTH1ÏS.
out Intermlsslou In the psth of virtue, 
these eyes that are eiev*ted to Heaven, 
these ears that gladly receive the word 
of God, this tongue that announces 
His praises ; all these members which 

implements lode good, all 
shall rise from the grave and partske 
of the glory of onr Lord Jesus Christ 
for all eternity. Amen.

-THE NEW TESTAMENT — CLOTH LIMP 
1 cover—25 cents. Translated from the Latin 
Vulgate-, diligently compared with theoriginn 
Greek and brut published by the English Col
lege at Rhelms. A. i> . 1.W2. With annotations, 
references, and an hleto’ical and chronohgieni 
index. Bearing the imprimatur 
Vaughan. Printed 
type.

of Cardtaal 
on good paper, with clearpraying meet fervently for them.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.-WE HAVI 
1 a new stock of Catholic Prayer Books 

: in nrlc.es from 10, 15, 20, 25, .*■, 50,
there wiBbiug |q

ranging la prices from 10, 15,
$1.00, sl.25, and $1.50. Subecr 
procure one or more of these prayer books, 
will please remit whatever amouut the) intend 
to devote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for tbem and forward their 
order by return mail, postage prepaid.

The Tower ol UoIateiCbereh.

(Modern Painters lv, v. i.)
“ i cannot Ind words to express the

Intense pleasure I have always In first plain facts for fair minds -this 
finding myself, after some Prolonged
Stay In England, at the loot Of me OlO work, but simply a statement of c.tholie l>oo- 
tower ol Calais Church. The large vt» Th. .a£o, »-te
neglect, the noble unsightliness of It ; ----- -------------------------
the record ol Its years written eo vis
ibly, yet without sign of weakness or 
decay ; Its stern wasteness and gloom,

Father Dalgalrne of the Oratory , one eateu away by the channel winds, and 
oflthe Trac tartan Converti on overgrown With the bitter sea grasses ;

Holy Communion lta deBeIt „f brickwork full of bolts,
Chap. P. 330 3rd. ed. iss#. and bole8| and ug;y fii6Ures, and yet

Father Dtlairns of the Oratory : one 6ir0Dg| nke a bare broen rock i Its 
of thetracterian converts on Holy Com careie8gne8s of what anyone thinks or 
munlon. Chap. p. 330 3rd ed 1868 ieels about It, putting forth no claim,

“A thing exists which Is the des having no beauty nor desirableness, 
traction of optimism, and which l con- pride- nor grace : yet neither asking 
fees, Inclines me naturally to take for pity : not, as ruins are, useless and 
gloomy views of the world and of Its plteijtt8 aBd;leebly or fondly garrulous 
prospects, and that la sin. . , . 0f tetter days ; but useful still, going
The morality of England ! l could throagh Its own dally work—as some 
laugh, lf It did not move me to bitter 0[d fjaberman beaten grey by storm, 
tears, when l hear the self complacent yet drawing hls dally nets : so It 
foily which Is talked about It. . . . 8[ands, with no complaint about Its
We have nothing to do with natural paat y0Uth, ln blanched and meagre 
remedies; Indeed, I disbelieve ln their mag8ivenees and serviceableness, gatb 1,0 
efficacy except auxiliaries I have a eriDg human soul together underneath 
thorough seceptlclsm as to the moral lt . tbe eouud „f its bell for prayer still 
progress of man. I quite allow that we romng through its rents; and the 
have made great Intellectual advances grey peak ol it seen far across the sea, 
since the middle ages, I am even pre- principai cf the three that rise above 
pared to admit that mediaeval tbe WB8te of surfy sand and hlllocked 
men were, in many respects 8h0re—the lighthouse lor life and the 
very like savages, yet l do nut belfry for lubor, and this for patience 
think that we are moremortal than they. and prBiae,
As far as we can see by rxparlence, “I cannot tell the half of the strange treland in pictures. - a ykups 
the tendency of merely secnUr clvlllz p!e,„urea and thought8 that come Ld,?hDi,.CttSui°.o^^;.V,r;,»ioitKCT^ 
atlon la to produce disbelief ln hell Bbout me at tbe sight of that old tower, Bcemv Lr,Mu.e uf the worm. Ireland in 
Now wUhGut the doctrlne of etern^ for| ln80mefc0rt, „ |9 the epitome of all
punlehment, the bellei ln tnevnriBtian ^at make the Continent ol Eorope In four hundred maeniticeut photographic v:an 
notion of sin as an infinite evil neces ter,8tlDg la opposed to new countries ; ‘n Mt'iS
aarlly disappears, and with It the doc above all, It completely expresses erty, of Chicago, it in an interesting, in-
trine of redemption. The atonement that agedness In the midst ol active itrucUve »ud eductionii photovr.phjc _ 
wrought by Christ and everlasting jife which binds the old and the new ôfTverlls'Sio.^Tbe site of thU gr.ud work 
punishment are correlatives, lf you int0 hsrmony. We, in England, have u liminches.
take one out of the creed, the other LUr new street onr new Inn, cur green liicroniAL lives of the saints 
necessarily shares Its fate. Now, the 8havCn-lawn, and our piece ot ruin L T& FKtXl lwm o?Yh."«!& 
tendency of civilization Is evidently tc emergent from It.—a mere specimen taine Reflectioua for Every Day in the Year, 
substitute respectability, decency, and of the middle ages put on a bit of velvet Sbfr Ediud’br'jüü
honour for the horror of sin, and there carpet to be shown, which, but for Ils Giimary shea, ll.d. with a beautiiui front- 
are wild passions in the human heart mlght .swell be on a museum XT.&S&JKySS KSnd'K'e.iS 1
which laugh such frail barriers to gh»-lf at once, under cover. But, on cloth.

«T?? the Continent, the links are unbroken .wn0drteW»'mbeA„Bo g,“e 11
whether a high education has any tend- between the past and present, and ln for a year's subscription on the vatuolio 
ency to diminish sin. It may make S3„h S8 they can s,rve for. the Rscobd, on recpi ofsa. Charges lor c.rnw 
men less noisy, less brutal : does lt greyheaded wrecks are suffered to 1 
make them less sinful ? The over- 8tay „tth msn ; while, In unbroken 
whelming Interest of Intellectual pur- lln6| lhe generations of spared build- 
suits may, In a few rare Instances, lull in g s are seen succeeding each In its 
the passions to sleep for a time ; bnt piBGe. And thus In its largeness, ln 
there are only a few gifted minds who |,8 permltted evidence of sl ow decline, 
can thus be absorbed in thought. The ,,8 Poverty, In Its absence of all pre 
generality of the educated will be tence of all show and care for outside 
always bad. Certainly English aspect, that Calais tower has an Infinite 
and German universities are not 0f symbolism in It, all the more strik- 
famous for their morale. Then, trig because usually seen ln contrast 
as to the masses who must ever toll with English scenes expressive of feel- 
and labor, whose life must be ever jng the exact reverse of these, 
material, It Is a mere mockery to talk 
to them of the blessings of education !
You will fill your museums with grace 
lui statues, by wav of making them 
more moral Y’ou give them a drep 
from the cup of knowledge, enough to 
excite their curiosity, and to raise In 
them a thirst which, like eating olives, 
only creates a greater capacity for 
sensual Intoxication. In Infinitesimal 
doses, knowledge Is not an anodyne.
It Is ln vain to try to make them better 
by rousing ln them the Inst of the eye 
and the pride of life. , . , Would
you have us, then, retnrn toihe dark 
ness of the Middle Ages ? Nay, God 
has placed us all In the nineteenth 
century, and we must work there onr 
appointed woik. . . . Butforglve
me If 1 take no Interest In mere edu 
cation, and regret the simplicity ol 
our ancestors. . , . Is It gone for
ever, then, the spontaneous outgoing 
of the soul to God, so much a part ol 
self, that lt was unreasoning and un
conscious? I hope not, provided with 
all cur education, we are laving, faith 
ful and devout.

Statistics of regular succession of 
crime. , . . Dreadful arlihme
tic, each unit of which represents a 
tragedy, where cruel Inst, or the love 
of gain, or hatred, or revenge, play 
their r.wful part !

we use as

NEW CUKATE - A 8TOUY OATH.M ered from the ritr«y Leaves of »n Old Diary. 
Hy Rev. P. A. Sheehan. 1*. P.. Done mile (dtooese 
oi Cloynel, Ireland. Price, >1 50._________

FIVE MIHUTES’ BBKKOH. EDUCATION-
Easier Sunday. rfHK FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BY 

1 Cardinal Gibbons. Price (paper) 50 cents 
and (clotb) tl.OO-______________________
pATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of the Eccleeiastie War Thii 
books contains ninety six illustration» of 
articles used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French of the Abbs 
Durand. Price ipauer) :*)
THK SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
1 Catholic Church bv Rev. A. A. Lambiug. 
LL. D.. author o. “ Masses for the Dead.4 
” Mixed Marnages,’ etc. etc. Prie»-(paper) *5

OUR LORD, THE 
PBDGB AND TTPB OP THE RBSUR 

SECTION OF EACH OF VS.

RESURRECTION OP

rATHER DAMKN. ti. J.. ONE OF THE 
P most instructive and useful Pamphlets ex- 
tant. Is tno Lecture» oi Fttinui D .n.nu 
T ey comprise live ol the most celebm’.ed 
unes de lv»red by that renowned Jesuit 
Father, namely : ‘‘The Private Interprets- 
lion oi the Bible,” “ The Ca hoilc Church '.ue 
Only Tiue Church of God,” “ Conies*.uu.” 
“The P.tal Presence,” aud “Popular Ob)eo 

un AKa.BBt i.e catholic Church.” The 
book will b- sent o any address on receipt of 
16 ota '* stamps. By tde dozen. Sl.no.
pOFFINKS’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
V Epistles and Gospels.— For the Huudays 
and holydsys. with the Lives of many sauna 
of Goa Explanations of Christian Faith and 
Duty ard ot Church Ceremonies ; a Method of 
Hearing Mass. Morning and Evening PrAyers, 
and a Description of the Holy Land. With a 
prefare by Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest book of its kind. 
703 pages. Price (cloth biudiugj.Sl.uu. Postage 
12 cents extra.

exclati

ICT BASIL S HYMNAL, FOURTH EDITION 
Owith Appendix, containing MUSIC and 

for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
me year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, together with Litanies.
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayer» for Confession and Communion, and 
the Oltice and Rules of the Sodalities of the 

Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap- 
trees. Price, 75 cents, 
e book without the

Blei sed
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FAMILY BIBLE.—FOK THE SUM OF*
. we will mail to any ad tress — charges for 

carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (Urge else) 
10x12x3, bound In cloth, glit edges, splend 
Illustra'ed throughout—and also give credit fbr 
oue year's subscription to the CathoUIO 
Record. This edition contains all the an
notations of the Right Rev. H. C h al
lons r. D. I)., together with much other vale- 
able Illustrative and explanatory matter pr»- 
>ared expressly under the sanction of Right 
lev. James F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadel

phia, by the Rev. Ignatius K. Hortsmann, D. D.

mu*ic 25 ceuts.

m: fbr

Himori
Com3 to the surface in the spring as in no 
oilier season. It’s a pity they don't run 
themselves all off that way ; but in spite of 
pimples and other eruptions, they mesly re
main in the system. That’s bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them and 
cures aM the painful and disfiguring troubles 
they caese Nothing else cleanses the sys
tem and clears the complexion like Hood’s.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Uoru Cure will remove them ? Give it a 
trial, and you will not regret it.

FAMILY BIBLE. - THE tiULY tfIBLS 
. oouUintiig me eutirs vwuonicsi ScriptersSj 

according to the Decree of the Council c* 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew. Rreek, 
and other editions tn divers languages. Tbe 
Old Testament first published by the KngUAh 
College, at Douay, A. D., 1609 The New 
Testament by the English College at Kbeitne. 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the late 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original Ft 
Rev. F. C Husenbeth, D. D., V. G. To which 
Is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dio- 

nary. based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to tes 
English Version first published at Rhotms and 
Douay, ae revised by the Ven. Richard Cnsi- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of (ns 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life»* 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, aud tne 

t Traditions of the East, as accepted by tM 
iek|and Latin Fathers. By (Bernard o'ReülJ» 

D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University. 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological in
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for aa 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout U>s 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter. Beautifully illustrated throughout wttn 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a 
for Marriage Certificates, Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, a* well aa for Family Per- 
traits. For the sum of bkven DollarSWs 
should be pleased to express a copy or tu« 
beautiful book and prepay charges for cvrv 
age, as well as give one year’s subscription 
(old or new) to the Catholic Record, i* 
It a good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigu» 
about thirteen pounds, is about five 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wtne.

Nerve
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séparait' treatment

P have dlaiusaeJ at full the main
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If you have neuralgia, Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil•' . rom Indus to the pole. '
will feed the nerve that is cry
ing for food--—it is hungry— 
and set your whole body going 
again, in away to satisfy nerve 
and brain from your usual food.

That is cure.
If you are nervous and irri

table, you may only need more 
fat to cushion your nerves— 
you are probably thin—and 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil will give you the fat, to be
gin with.

Cure, so far as it

sen ic
ChRIlf Wn8 

Unit» tnun rne t
MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA
•I

A DEBT WE OWE.
We owe Frame a debt ot gratitude, 

as It was from that country that our 
early missionaries and religious came 
to bring us the light of faith. It was 
from that country money was sent to 
found and support onr Infant missions 
There are very few churches In this 
part of the country bnt were built with 
the assistance cf their money. They 
helped us whon we were struggling 
for exls'ence ; now they call on us 
when they are threatened by the enem
ies of our religion. They w^h the 
help of cur prayers and Communions. 
U iw gUd we should be to help those 
who helped us !

The history of the Church la filled

expert,,£ the 
Mis Miner we 
who .ha d tn 
rn-k'ii c u 
lt Is r> e- II 
and k 
not

Formerly The Ontario irrntaal Life* 
Head Office, WATERI00, OUT.

$29,600,000
$5,000,000

A SMi ranee 11 force
A*setR 
exceed.

Reserve beld ou 4 an i 3 . per reut. Tables. 
Every desirable kind of policy 1-sucd.

«•r / irv
A Company of Policy- t A

holders. J policy j
By Policy-holders, * m 1T 
For Policy-holders,
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k
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G a, 
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goes.
Full cure is getting the fat, 
you need from usual food, and 
Scott’s Emulsion will help you 
to that.

If you hnvr not tried it, semi for free sample, 
its agreeable taste will surprise vou.

SCOTT & BOW NR, Chemists, 
Toronto.

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

tlou that “ there are edifying and sal
utary ItrtH," and hts oral admonition 
uot to «brink from good plump lies for 
the bent-lit of the true religion, are not
much known In our Reformed wing f navo no right to tamper with the oue
Protestantism ; yet l think we may or the other. Therefore, In the first be re united In Heaven—never to be
plead that we ae: pretty well up to the p'aeo, It Is the duty of Cithullce to *b lopurated— with those who have gone
spirit of them. Indeed, perhaps we stain from reading all such bucks as before us.
mow outdo them, as being less cumber- are written directly with the object of I

6 PAY8 4

W. H. Binnei-c- 
eecreurf.BU KNA ST, 

Manager.And when death and the grave come
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